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What are the pathways that lead to a more sustainable world? This is
the question to be discussed in the Sustainability Science Day at the
University of Helsinki 11-12th May 2017. Sustainability transformation
has been introduced as a concept providing understanding for a
fundamental change towards sustainability. It calls for knowledge
production that enables action and learning. This means an extension
from analyzing and exploring conditions for sustainability to coproducing sustainability knowledge across disciplines and beyond the
academia. This approach aims to tackle complex sustainability
problems and to find pathways, which may be unthinkable, yet possible.
Sustainability transformations are on focus in the newly established
Helsinki Institute of Sustainability Science, HELSUS, and the Science
Day is a launching event for the new Institute (www.helsinki.fi/helsus).
The two-day event consists of top keynote speeches in sustainability
science and parallel working groups for researchers and thematic
workshop for sustainability practitioners and students. We are very
pleased to host internationally well-known researchers and other
experts in sustainability to stimulate the discussion on the role of
universities in sustainability transformations. We also opened a call for
researchers to present their ongoing work on sustainability to be
discussed in three parallel sessions on Friday afternoon. The abstracts
of the session talks can be found in this book. Thursday 11th (in Finnish)
was devoted to the co-production of knowledge towards sustainability
transformation. Co-production was discussed in the context of three
themes: forest management, urban transformations and sustainable
mining. Moreover, we organized a project course for students related
to the theme of the conference. For six weeks three groups of students
have been intensively working on actual topics dealing with
transdisciplinary learning in fisheries management, sustainable
transportation in five European cities and deforestation in Indonesia and
the subsequent risk to biosphere integrity. The students presented and
discussed their work with the invited keynote speakers prior to the
Science Day. The full programme of the Science Day and all the
abstracts can be found in this book.
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The Science Day events have been arranged for more than ten years.
These events provide a discussion forum for researchers, students,
policy makers, companies and other interest groups by supporting
dialogue between science and the society. This year the Science Day
marks the first Sustainable Development Solutions Network (SDSN)
event in Finland. The event is financially supported by Maj and Tor
Nessling Foundation, and it is part of the activities of the Forum of
Environmental Information.
We warmly welcome you to Sustainability Science Day 2017 and
encourage you to take actively part in the discussions in order to find
how we can find the way towards sustainability transformations!

Kaisa Korhonen-Kurki
Research coordinator

Janna Pietikäinen
University lecturer in
Environmental Studies

Jari Niemelä
Professor, Dean

Katriina Soini
Sustainability Science
Research Fellow
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Kielikeskus, Helsingin yliopisto

Kestävien ratkaisujen löytäminen edellyttää yhteistyötä tieteellisen
tiedon tuottajien sekä käytännön toimijoiden ja päättäjien välillä.
Yhdeksi menetelmäksi tähän on esitetty tutkimushankkeiden
yhteissuunnittelua (co-design) ja tiedon yhteistuotantoa (co-production)
Tässä tilaisuudessa pureudutaan tiedon yhteistuotannon käytäntöihin
kolmen tutkimushankkeen kautta.
8.30- 9.00 Kahvi
9.00- 9.30 Johdanto tiedon yhteistuotantoon (FT Tanja Suni, Future
Earth Suomi/ Helsingin yliopisto)
9.30 -12.00 Kolme rinnakkaista työpajaa, joissa tutkijat ja tiedon
käyttäjät työskentelevät yhdessä
Työpaja 1: Jatkuvapeitteisen metsänhoidon tutkimus haastaa
metsänhoidon vanhoja käsityksiä, vetäjinä Tanja Suni (HY) ja KirsiMarja Lonkila (Ympäristötiedon foorumi)
HENVIn CONBIO – tutkimushankkeen tutkijat esittävät aluksi uusia
tutkimustuloksia jatkuvapeitteisen metsänkäsittelyn mahdollisuuksista
puuntuotannossa,
ilmastonmuutoksen
hillinnässä
ja
monimuotoisuuden suojelussa. Tämän jälkeen jakaudutaan ryhmiin,
joissa pohditaan mitä esteitä ja ratkaisumalleja voidaan löytää, jotta
tutkimustuloksia jatkuvapeitteisen metsän kasvatuksesta olisi
mahdollista hyödyntää käytännön metsänhoidossa. Mukana mm. Prof.
Annikki Mäkelä (HY), MMT Frank Berninger (HY), Prof. Olli Tahvonen
(HY), Prof. Mikko Mökkönen (JYU) ja Prof. Janne Hukkinen (HY).
CONBIO on Helsingin yliopiston ympäristötutkimuksen ja -opetuksen
yksikön HENVIn tutkimushanke.
Työpaja 2. Miten kestävyysmuutos toteutuu kaupungissa (KEMUT) esimerkkinä Eko-Viikin asuinalue Helsingissä, vetäjinä Sirkku Juhola ja
Kati Vierikko
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KEMUT-hankkeen
tavoitteena
on
etsiä
toimintamalleja
kestävyysmuutoksen
toteutumiseen
kaupungeissa.
Eko-Viikin
asuinalueen esimerkin avulla tuodaan esille hyväksi havaittuja
ratkaisuja sekä pohditaan uusia ratkaisumalleja. Hankkeen tutkijat ovat
kiinnostuneita pohtimaan yhdessä sidosryhmien ja tutkijoiden kanssa
sitä miten kestävyysmuutos yksilö-, teknologia- tai politiikkatasolla
käytännössä tapahtuu ja millaisilla tutkimusmenetelmillä muutosta
voidaan havaita. KEMUT on Katumetro-hanke (2017–2018), joka
toteutetaan
yhteistyössä
Helsingin
yliopiston,
Metropolia
Ammattikorkeakoulun ja Kaupunkiakatemian kanssa. Mukana mm.
tutkimusjohtaja Eva Heiskanen Helsingin yliopistolta sekä tutkija
Annukka Berg (SYKE/Valtioneuvoston kanslia)
Työpaja 3. Ratkaisuja kaivosalan kestävyysongelmiin tiedon
yhteistuotannon keinoin – Master Class Sustainability yhteistyössä
Outotec ja Helsingin yliopisto, vetäjänä Kaisa Korhonen-Kurki
Master Class on Helsingin yliopiston yhteistyöalusta yliopiston ja
yritysten toimintaan. Vuonna 2016–2017 Master Class toteutettiin
kaivosteknologian yrityksen Outotecin kanssa. Kuusi monitieteistä
tiimiä työskenteli kaivosalan kestävyyshaasteiden parissa reilun neljän
kuukauden ajan. Työpajassa esitellään, mitä tässä Master Class:ssa
opittiin ja millaisia ratkaisumalleja kaivosalan kestävyyshaasteisiin
löydettiin. Kestävyyshaasteita ja niiden ratkaisuja pohditaan
pienryhmissä ja lopuksi kuullaan, mitkä ovat yrityksen kokemukset
yhteistyöstä. Mukana ovat kestävyysasiantuntija Susanna Horn,
Outotec Oy, yhteyspäällikkö Jenni Koistinen, Helsingin yliopiston
tutkijat Henna Asikainen ja Katriina Soini sekä kolme Master Classratkaisun esittäjää.
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Venue University of Helsinki, the Great Hall

9.00-9.10 Opening words, Rector Jukka Kola, University of Helsinki
9.10-10.10 Keynote: Sustainable Development Goals Prof. Director
Jeffrey D. Sachs, University of Columbia, USA
Comment by President Tarja Halonen, Finnish representative in UN for
sustainability
10.10-10.50 Keynote + discussion: What can sustainability science
offer for global sustainability? Prof. Daniel Lang, Leuphana University
of Lüneburg, Germany
10.50-11.05 Short break
11.05-11.45
Keynote
+
discussion:
Co-producing
transformations Prof. Beth Perry, University of Sheffield, UK

Urban

11.45-12.00 Introduction to Solution Initiative Forum Dr. Anna Nordén
& Dr. Maria Svane , Sustainable Development Solutions Network
(SDSN) Northern Europe
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Venue University of Helsinki, Minerva Plaza

13.15-16.00 Parallel working groups with speed talk format
13.15-14.30

14.45-16.00

1 Understanding human nature
interface
Convener Beth Perry

4 Urban transformations
Convener Beth Perry

2 Novel approaches enhancing
transformations
Convener Daniel Lang
3 Enhancing practices for
transformation
Convener Sarah Cornell

5 Towards systemic change
Convener Daniel Lang
6 Transformation of socialecological systems
Convener Sarah Cornell

16.00-16.45 Reporting back and summing up
16.45- Wine and snacks get-together
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Professor Jeffrey D. Sachs is a professor of economics and a leading
expert in sustainable development. He is the Director for both the
Center for Sustainable Development in the Columbia University and the
UN Sustainable Development Solutions Network. He has served as
Special Advisor to United Nations Secretary-General Ban Ki-moon on
the United Nations Sustainable Development Goals. His research has
focused on economic development, global macroeconomics and fight
against poverty. He has written several scientific papers and bestselling books on the issues of poverty and global economic problems.

President Tarja Halonen has worked to promote Sustainable
Development both during her term as President of the Republic of
Finland (2000-2012) and after. Among her many international
responsibilities she Co-Chaired the United Nations Millennium Summit
in 2000 and in 2010-2012 she Co-Chaired the UN High-level Panel on
Global Sustainability. She currently Chairs the TH Global Sustainability
Foundation, is a Co-Chair of the High-Level Health and Human Rights
Working Group established by WHO and OHCHR, and is an alternate
Co-Chair of the Steering Group of the Every Woman Every Child
Movement as well as a member of the Leadership Council of the
Sustainable Development Solutions Network.

Professor Beth Perry works at the Urban Institute at the University of
Sheffield, UK. Her research objectives are on critically interrogating and
developing pathways to more sustainable urban futures. Her research
focuses on urban governance, transformation and the roles of
universities, with an emphasis on socio-environmental and sociocultural transitions. Since 2010 she has been the UK Programme Lead
for the Mistra Urban Futures Centre.
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Daniel J. Lang is the professor for Transdisciplinary Sustainability
Research at Leuphana University Lüneburg at the Faculty of
Sustainability. He is the President’s Special Advisor for Sustainability at
Leuphana. The main focus of his work revolves around the further
development of the theoretical, methodological as well as processrelated foundations of sustainability science. His work focuses on
cooperation and mutual learning processes between different scientific
disciplines as well as between science and society with the aim to
develop robust solution options for urgent sustainability problems of the
21st century. He is leading sustainability science projects both engaging
in transformational sustainability research as well as analysing this and
similar research approaches from a meta-perspective.

Launched in 2016, SDSN Northern Europe gathers the regions’
knowledge institutions linking knowledge to action for society’s
achievement of the Sustainable Development Goals. By connecting the
Nordic knowledge institutions we can communicate what sustainability
is all about, promote joint learning and sustainable solutions.
Anna Nordén, PhD in Environmental and Behavioral Economics, is the
program manager of SDSN Northern Europe with many years of
experience in research for sustainable development specifically on
different aspects of environmental policy instruments and their relation
to human behavior and decision making.
Maria Svane, PhD in Physical Chemistry with emphasis on Atmospheric
Science, is the member coordinator of SDSN Northern Europe with
experience in climate research and project coordination with focus on
sustainability, innovation and trippel-helix interactions.
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*presenter in cursive

Convener Beth Perry
Sanna Lehtinen, Arto Haapala
Panu Pihkala

Sini Forssell, Leena Lankoski

Matteo Giusti
Diego Galafassi
Convener Daniel Lang

Eeva Houtbeckers

Henna Sundqvist-Andberg, Johanna Kohl
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Natalia Saukkonen, Tuomas Korhonen, Teemu Laine

Jarkko Levänen, Minna Halme, Sara Lindeman, Tatu Lyytinen

Dalia D’ Amato, Nils Droste, Ben Allen, Marianne Kettunen,
Katja Lähtinen, Jaana Korhonen, Pekka Leskinen, Brent
Matthies, Anne Toppinen
Convener Sarah Cornell

Anna Salomaa
Aili Pyhälä

Sini Savilaakso, Paolo O. Cerutti, Manuel R. Guariguata

Traci Birge

Sari Pynnönen, Teppo Hujala, Riikka Paloniemi
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Convener Beth Perry

Maarit Särkilahti, Natalia Saukkonen, Silja Suonio

Maria Sandberg
Idil Gaziulusoy
Senja Laakso

Riikka Puhakka, Mira Grönroos, Olli Laitinen, Anurudra
Parajuli, Aki Sinkkonen
Convener Daniel Lang

Pasi Heikkurinen

Kristoffer Wilén, Maria Joutsenvirta, Tuuli Hirvilammi, Marko
Ulvila

Toni Ruuska

Leena Lankoski
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Tadhg O’Mahony, Jyrki Luukkanen
Convener Sarah Cornell

Katja Malmborg, Juan Carlos Rocha, Line Gordon, Kate
Brauman

Aki Sinkkonen, Lal B Thapa, Krittika Kaewchumnong, Riikka
Puhakka, Kitichate Sridith
Timo Kuuluvainen

Aleksi Räsänen, Anja Nygren, Paula Schönach, Adrián
Monge, Alexandra Jurgilevich, Mira Käkönen, Milja Heikkinen,
Markku Kanninen, Sirkku Juhola
Johan Enqvist, Maria Tengö, Örjan Bodin
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Sanna Lehtinen, Arto Haapala
University of Helsinki
sanna.t.lehtinen@helsinki.fi, arto.haapala@helsinki.fi

Aesthetic sustainability can be considered in the context of natural,
urban, as well as different types of hybrid environments. It is linked to
ecological and cultural sustainability but having its origin in
philosophical aesthetics, its focus is on the experiential factors that
necessarily mold our relations to phenomena within our surroundings.
When thinking about aesthetic sustainability in environments, different
aesthetic values manifest themselves. In this presentation, our focus is
in urban settings. Aesthetically sustainable urban environments ideally
age with grace: they do not need to change purely for the sake of their
appearance. Developing and choosing suitable building materials is
one way of creating this kind of longevity. Aesthetic sustainability can
be supported also by taking functionality into focus, so that urban
environments can with little effort be altered to serve the changing
needs and tastes of different user groups, also those of future
generations. Besides larger human environments such as towns and
cities, aesthetic sustainability is a useful concept in smaller scale human
settings, e.g. clothing and utensils of our immediate surroundings.
Ecological considerations encourage us to aim at long-lasting quality,
instead of short-lived trends. But material sustainability needs to be
complemented by aesthetic quality in order for the shift to take place.
One of the aims of environmental aesthetics is to provide a theoretical
framework to understand the possibilities to link current aesthetic values
with those of future generations not an easy task, but certainly
something worth pursuing.
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Panu Pihkala
University of Helsinki
panu.pihkala@helsinki.fi

Eco-anxiety is a partly hidden but very profound problem. Emerging
research in environmental psychology points out that the fear of losing
one’s environment is so devastating for the psyche that people resort to
various defense mechanisms. This helps to explain the problem that
many people are wondering about: why is there not more action to
mitigate climate change and other environmental problems, even when
we know enough about them? Further insights are provided by recent
studies in sociology, religious studies, and environmental education.
Communities develop implicit ways to deal with difficult issues, such as
socially constructed silence. Individuals who raise troublesome issues
face pressure for their status and identity, which often prevents positive
action. In order to create pathways to sustainability transformations,
the results of multidisciplinary research about eco-anxiety and defense
mechanisms must be taken into account. Things that are pushed into
silence must be encountered together and made public. A surprising
amount of positive, transformative energy is released when people
process their emotions together and commit themselves together to a
new kind of living. Pihkala’s talk includes discussion of practical ideas
and experiences of such action, including the possibilities offered by
education, the arts, and spiritual practices such as mindfulness. The
talk focuses on what is, but is related also to what can be done and how
to do it.
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Sini Forssell, Leena Lankoski
University of Helsinki
sini.forssell@helsinki.fi, leena.lankoski@helsinki.fi

Changing the shared rules and norms in practices such as food
consumption is seen as one driver of sustainability transitions. In this
study, the focus is on the norm-shaping work performed from within the
niche of alternative food networks. It takes a convention theoretical
perspective to examining how alternative food retailers work to
influence other actors, particularly consumers; thus also proposing a
new theoretical lens to apply to sustainability transitions studies.
Convention theory focuses on shared rules and norms in economic
coordination and offers a frame for examining how actors negotiate
what is right and desirable. It sees actors as engaging with a plurality of
deeper shared ideals, grounded in different 'orders of worth'. The
empirical approach is a qualitative content analysis of nine alternative
food retailers' public-facing communications, particularly that on online
platforms including social media. Findings show that the great majority
of the retailers studied engage actively in norm-shaping work. The
convention theoretical framework enables to see how the retailers
promote certain 'alternative' ideals, offer new interpretations of existing
ideals and reject certain conventional food system ideals. The retailers
promoted four overarching ideals of what food consumption should look
like: transparency and 'human scale', valuing food, enjoying real food
as part of the good life and intelligent, aware consumption; and rejected
for example notions of large-scale, standardised production; abundant
selection regardless of season and the norm of cheap food. The
findings also suggest possible parallel developments in niches and
regimes, as well as alignment with landscape factors that may
precipitate transitions. There is, however, a need to consider the actual
sustainability outcomes of the new norms and practices proposed as
well as how sustainably regime actors interpret and implement these
new norms and practices as they spread.
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Matteo Giusti
Stockholm Resilience Centre Stockholm University
matteo.giusti@su.se

In sustainability science increasing attention is paid to the mindset that
people hold in relation to nature. Being a known psychological premise
to motivate pro-environmental choices, learnt Human Nature
Connection (HNC) is a psychological trait that likely drives the
emergence of sustainable lifestyles. However, the role of the physical
environment in shaping HNC has been so far overlooked. This is largely
because there is no evaluative list of qualities to assess what a
‘connecting’ nature experience really is, without which assessing how
environmental features affords HNC cannot be performed
systematically. As with ‘child-friendly’ or ‘obesogenic’ environments, in
order to qualify a place as more or less ‘connecting to nature’ we require
an evaluative framework capable of grasping the qualities that
constitute meaningful nature experiences over time. This paper aims to
fill this knowledge gap. Its aim is to identify what are the reoccurring
patterns of qualities that over time define connecting nature
experiences for children. To this goal we interview a range of
practitioners pursuing the goal of psychologically and physiologically
connecting children to nature. Following an inductive thematic analysis
we developed a list of emotional, cognitive, physical, and social qualities
that represents what practitioners have observed as patterns of
connecting nature experiences. The result of this analysis is a
provisional set of qualities that describes what are connecting nature
experiences for children. This initial evaluative framework enables
comparisons between nature experiences and could provide
practitioners with an initial standard for measuring and verify progress
in HNC. At the same time, the evaluative framework could be used to
embed psychological aspects of sustainable transformation into the
spatial forms of human habitats. As most of the world population lives
in man-made habitats it is imperative that the sustainable lifestyle
humankind needs to transform towards is embedded in the everyday
living environment.
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Diego Galafassi
Stockholm Resilience Centre Stockholm University
diego.galafassi@su.se

If creating a world within a safe operating space for everyone is seen
as a complex interconnect set of challenges that cannot be achieved by
the implementation of technical solutions, then what types of practices
shall we foster that would help us imagine how we can live together and
carry on in an increasingly intertwined planet? In my contribution to the
conversation about co-production of knowledge and transformative
solutions I would like to suggest that practices from the Arts and nonverbal modalities of engagement with the ecologies that enfold us have
an important role to play. They in fact can take a leading role in guiding
us towards more-than-rational forms of thinking which have been, in
various fields within social sciences and humanities, articulated as
necessary if we are to address the challenges of the anthropocene. Ill
draw from concrete examples and experiences where artistic practices
have supported knowledge co-production within EU-project
Impressions that looks at transformative solutions in the context of highend climate scenarios.
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Eeva Houtbeckers
Aalto University
eeva.houtbeckers@aalto.fi

Previous research has showed how contemporary societies in the
global North and global South face various ecological and social
injustices. Some suggest that the seeds for current problems lie in the
dominant paradigm of continuous economic growth and shareholders
excessive desire to maximise profits. This study focuses on the
activities and social movements for an ecologically and socially just
world. Such practices related to post-growth societies already take
place, for example in the use of community currencies and peer-to-peer
production. Yet, previous research is scarce on the notion of
entrepreneurship in post-growth societies. This study focuses on
exploring activities related to gaining a livelihood when aiming for an
ecologically and socially just world. In the wake of changes in
contemporary working life, such practices are attached to selfemployment
(entrepreneurship)
and
at
times
to
social
entrepreneurship. This multi-sited ethnographic study aims to
understand the paradoxes related to self-employment for and in postgrowth societies. This study applies videography for the generation of
empirical material. The contributions of this study relate to rethinking
the notion of entrepreneurship and raising awareness of alternative
forms of economic activities in the global North.
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Henna Sundqvist-Andberg, Johanna Kohl
VTT Technical Research Centre of Finland Ltd
henna.sundqvist-andberg@vtt.fi, johanna.kohl@vtt.fi

Target of the Circular economy kaleidoscope tool was to co-produce
future oriented sustainability solutions in a form of business ideas. We
augmented the scenario generation by developing a future co-creation
tool for complementary scenarios. The tool aimed at promoting
transformation in niche scale by changing prevailing mindsets through
realization of alternative options (e.g. drivers, business models and
ideas) and their impacts to sustainability. Circular economy (CE) model
is seen as a way to overcome the current linear production and
consumption model based on continuous growth and increasing
resource throughput. CE promotes the resiliency of resources and aims
at increasing the efficiency of resource use by adaptation of closing-the
loop production patterns. We argue that CE is not just about closing the
raw materials loops and production but has wider systemic, integrative
and cumulative effects with potential impacts on sustainability.
We
applied participatory scenario development in studying the multifaceted nature of CE and in embedding the stakeholders in the change
process. The scenario generation focused on the user-centric side of
circular economy by interpreting the future through different scalable
lenses which focus on different dimensions and elements of
transformation. The participatory scenario development resulted three
complementary scenarios; Factory of the future scenario, focusing on
resource efficient production and consumption with clear conscious,
Experiential service economy scenario which depicted service oriented
CE where access over ownership is mainstream and easy-access
services facilitate consumers/ users daily lives, and New tribes
scenario, which emphasized sharing economy side of CE. The
scenarios were images of the complex reality of environmental and
socio-techno-economic systems highlighting relevant aspects of
potential futures. The CE scenarios and the kaleidoscope tool can be
used to engage stakeholders, enhance co-creation, and identify
enablers and prevailing attitudes. Identifying and experiencing future
elements facilitates understanding what is needed for a more systemic
sustainable transformation.
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Natalia Saukkonen, Tuomas Korhonen, Teemu Laine
Cost Management Center Tampere University of Technology
natalia.saukkonen@tut.fi, tuomas.korhonen@tut.fi, teemu.j.laine@tut.fi

We answer to the call for understanding how companies organize their
innovation actions to fit the systemic transformations for sustainability.
Innovation teams decision-making and product, service and strategy
development in this systemic change require new tools, methods and
frameworks. Although theory on system innovations and transitions is
now extensive, there is little literature on how companies and their
innovation activities fit into the big and long-term picture of system
innovations and transitions.
As a new approach, we investigate
management control systems in examining how R&D activities are
developed and organized in the organizational shift towards
sustainability. As our theoretical lens, we see the efforts of an
organization to accomplish a sustainability transition as practical
coping. We use the ideas of practical coping to understand how
management controls actually work within R&D to acquire a
sustainability shift in an organization. The paper uses a case study from
Energy Company that is currently building up an R&D team to support
its shift to more sustainable products. The paper provides a description
on how the R&D function is organized in practice in order to fit the big
picture of sustainability transition
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Jarkko Levänen, Minna Halme, Sara Lindeman, Tatu Lyytinen
Aalto University School of Business Department of Management Studies
jarkko.levanen@aalto.fi, minna.halme@aalto.fi

This paper describes the approach of The New Global, which is an
action research and innovation project by a multi-disciplinary research
team of Aalto University, Finland. In the project we combine business
studies with engineering, design and social sciences to identify and to
co-create sustainable solutions in developing countries. We utilize
exploratory case studies and action research methodologies to study
and develop sustainability innovations through experimentation,
business modeling and rapid prototyping. We focus especially on
innovations intended to improve the sustainable living conditions of lowincome communities in Africa, Asia and Latin America. Contextual
understanding is in the core of our work. We attempt to explain why
something can happen or does not happen under particular
circumstances in diverse localities in the Global South. Our research
aims not only to create new academic knowledge, but also to contribute
to practice. In close collaboration with companies and other
organizations, we actively support the development of sustainabilityoriented solutions and practices. For example, In India we aim to
improve the usability of solar mini-grids developed by an Indian
company Boond. In Tanzania, we support the co-creation of studentdriven startup Nanomaji and Ahlstrom, who develop a resource-scarce
water purifying solution for households. We also study and support
inclusive development of forestry and small-scale bioenergy solutions.
In Chile, we study opportunities for increased recycling of portable
batteries and in Kenya we investigate the development process of a
sustainable water delivery solution by a multinational corporation. Our
paper will highlight how such co-creative action research enables to
develop and learn from the global best practices in sustainable
development
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Dalia D’ Amato1, Nils Droste2, Ben Allen3, Marianne Kettunen3,
Katja Lähtinen4, Jaana Korhonen1, Pekka Leskinen5, Brent
Matthies6, Anne Toppinen1
1

University of Helsinki, 2 Helmholtz-Centre for Environmental Research (UFZ), 3 Institute
for European Environment Policy (IEEP), 4 University of Vaasa, 5 Finnish Institute for the
Environment (SYKE), 6 Indufor
dalia.damato@helsinki.fi

Circular Economy (CE), Green Economy (GE) and Bioeconomy (BE)
are currently mainstreamed in academia and policy making as
sustainability avenues. Despite their evidently different assumptions
and operationalization strategies, a comparative study of such concepts
is missing. A systematic and comprehensive analysis of the diversity
within and between such concepts is performed based on a bibliometric
review of scientific literature published since the 1990’s. The results
show that, for what concerns environmental sustainability, GE acts as
an umbrella concept, including several elements from CE and BE (e.g.
eco-efficiency; renewables), as well as additional elements, e.g. naturebased solutions. CE and BE are resource-focused, whereas in principle
GE acknowledges the underpinning role of all ecological processes.
Regarding the social dimension, GE is more inclusive of some aspects
at local level (e.g. eco-tourism, education), while there is an emerging
discussion in BE literature around local processes in terms of
biosecurity and rural policies. When considering weak/strong
sustainability visions, all concepts remain limited in questioning
economic growth. By comparing the different sustainability strategies
promoted by these concepts we do not advocate for their
substitutability, but for their clarification and reciprocal integration. The
findings are discussed in light of the concepts’ synergies and limits, with
the purpose to inform research and policy implementation.
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Anna Salomaa
University of Helsinki
anna.salomaa@helsinki.fi

Environmental research has shown global trends towards an
increasingly degraded environment. Unfortunately, societies have not
been able to translate this knowledge into action that could have
reversed these worrying trends. Policies for a sustainable future require
understanding the complicated knowledge decision-making dynamic
that involves various stakeholders. Sustainability transformations
should take into account ecological limits of natural resources. In my
PhD dissertation, I study topical Finnish empirical cases on sciencepolicy interaction, focusing on knowledge and policy instruments in
order to understand how to improve the effectiveness of nature
conservation. Improvement could be achieved by directing use to areas
which are environmentally the least harmful in landscape level, which
could be done using green infrastructure approach. A combination of
policy instruments should be considered when implementing this type
of holistic policies. Voluntary instruments, in particular, highlight the
need to understand the roles of different knowledges in policy
processes. The results show how policies should be designed and
existing practices improved to allow for a local application of knowledge.
The interaction between various types of knowledge may have a
complicating effect on implementing instruments in practice, but
different knowledges can be integrated for more effective results. With
the voluntary forest conservation instrument, collaboration between
stakeholders was an integral part of enabling conservation actions. In
the case of a political conflict, policies benefitting from ecological
knowledge can be overturned by powerful interest groups, which was
particularly visible in the case of peatland policy. We argue that the
involvement of stakeholders needs to be combined with an evidenceinformed approach. In this way, we can find a combination of policy
instruments that simultaneously increase evidence uptake, acceptance,
and effectiveness, leading to an ecologically sound and socially just
society.
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Recent appraisals suggest that state protected areas are not only failing
to live up to their proclaimed conservation potential, but are also
inadequate in meeting human needs and rights, often resulting in
resistance and rejection on the part of local communities. Despite this,
they continue to be the predominant model for nature conservation
worldwide. Meanwhile, estimates suggest that territories and areas
conserved by indigenous peoples and local communities (referred to as
ICCAs) are at least equally as widespread as protected areas, and
under certain conditions known to be even more effective than state
protected areas at preventing degradation and conserving biodiversity.
As such, ICCAs are contributing significantly to the global protection of
biodiversity, the maintenance of ecosystem functions, and providing
ecological connectivity across space and time. In so doing, they secure
the needs of millions of people for water, food, energy, medicine,
shelter, income, recreation and spiritual sustenance, whilst embedding
traditional knowledge for livelihoods and cultural identity. ICCAs are
also a highly effective non-market based mechanism to mitigate and
adapt to climate change and provide for resilience, expanding into food
and agriculture policies, as well as a safeguard for business and
finance. Despite this significance, they continue to be largely
overlooked both nationally and globally. In my talk, I will tap into the
enormous potential that ICCAs have in fulfilling a holistic, sustainable,
realistic, ethical and resilient conservation approach. I share some
success stories (from near and far) as well as some crucial lessons
learned in the (auto)-recognition and support of ICCAs. Finally, I will
provide some recommendations for the role that strategic and catalytic
organisations, including national government, but also actors and allies
from civil society, can play in partnering up with custodian communities
and strengthening ICCAs.
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Various policies have been adopted and implemented that address the
environmental, social, economic and political pillars of forest
governance. Public policies include command-and-control instruments
that can influence forests either directly or indirectly. Voluntary
instruments, generally adopted by non-state actors and largely marketdriven, include various certification schemes and commodity
roundtables. These latter instruments do not work in a vacuum but
interact throughout the regulatory process, which they can complement,
substitute, and/or antagonize. At the same time there are global
processes as well as innovations that contribute to changing the forest
governance regimes at national level. Voluntary certification standards
promote and shape sustainability transformation processes by often
introducing innovative concepts in national policy arenas. So far the
broader sustainability goals have been translated into standards
through an evolving set of manageable, adaptable, and quasiindependent governance modules, e.g. protection of watercourses,
child labor or high-conservation values (HCVs). The newest concept to
be introduced by the Forest Stewardship Council is ecosystem services
(ES). It differs from the earlier modules because of its broad coverage
and its strong linkages to other modules, such as HCVs and benefitsharing. Thus, instead of introducing a new module, it strengthens and
changes the existing ones. Successful transfer of the new concepts
into local impacts will depend on the governance regimes and their
attitudes towards voluntary certification. Our research on governance
regimes in Indonesia, Cameroon, and Peru shows three transition paths
for certification into current forest governance regimes based on the
government support: Cooperation, indifference, and competition. The
path seems to be determined by macro-political development, trade
opportunities, and cultural values as well as actors’ willingness to
transfer regulatory power.
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Agri-environment schemes (AES) are the most important policy
instruments for conservation of biodiversity in the European Union,
including in Finland, but are also criticized as inefficient and for failing
to instill long-term change in farmer behaviour. The payment-by-results
(PBR) approach is cited as a way to address these shortcomings. PBR
refers to payment schemes that reward farmers or land managers for
results achieved rather than actions undertaken. The approach creates
an environment where farmers are able to use best practices for their
particular sites to achieve concrete, measurable biodiversity targets, for
which they are rewarded. We developed a hypothetical PBR scheme
(Birge et al. 2017) using nature management field (NMG)
(luonnonhoitopelto), an existing measure, as an example. Farmers
would be able to apply for a bonus if a set number of indicator species
are found in their NMG. The scheme would be based on self-monitoring
subject to normal AES spot inspections. We chose Indicator species
based on prior vascular plant species surveys. We tested the plant
species indicator list on the ground and carried out interviews with 20
farmers and six professionals from advisory, research and governance
with experience in AES about the approach. The indicator species list
worked well from an ecological point of view, and farmers also saw it as
reasonable. Farmers were generally favourable toward the approach
and mainly thought their peers and society at large would receive it
positively. People working in the national control body were the least
favourable toward the scheme because they could not see how it fits
into the current institutional structures. Monitoring and capacity building
for both farmers and advisory personnel are two of the largest
challenges. Experiences in other countries may provide solutions for
overcoming obstacles.
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In Finland majority of forests are managed for timber production.
Despite the integration of conservation aspects into the mainstream
silviculture and complying with statutory minimum requirements
concerning e.g. valuable habitats, certain habitats have become too
scarce to maintain biodiversity. The political urge to move towards bioeconomy relies heavily on increased use of forests for raw material
purposes. Achieving sustainability in forestry requires better matching
of different uses of forests and sufficient information to do so. Adapting
planning practices to take into account knowledge of different kinds and
from different agents enhances the sustainability. The aim of this study
is to examine the attempts to produce and share information and
knowledge among different agents in planning and decision-making
situations about use of privately-owned forests. Sustainability viewpoint
of this research lies in conserving biodiversity in forests. The research
questions are specifically formulated as follows: how to ensure that
information from all relevant parties is taken into account when planning
forest management operations, and how to further enhance it? The
study is based on nine focus group discussions with forest conservation
interest groups organized in three locations in May and November
2014. Landowners, forest professionals, scientists, forest and
environmental authorities and NGOs participated in the discussions.
Transcribed data were analyzed using both theory and data driven
approaches, searching for means indicating systemic change of way of
working. Preliminary results indicate there are gaps in information flows
between different actors of forest management and timber harvesting
chains that hinder taking into account other forest uses than timber
production. However, there are also good practices developed and
used. Networking and trust building between actors as well as
unraveling technical barriers of information sharing such as
incompatibilities of data systems are keys to achieve more sustainable
forest use.
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One way to strive towards sustainability in industrial production is to
design the processes and material flows based on the principles of
industrial ecosystems. The principles follow the roundput systems found
in nature, relying on co-operation between actors involved (Korhonen
2001). In biogas ecosystems, output of one process serves as input of
another process. Therefore creating feasible systems requires fluent
cooperation. The paper recognizes the central role of system builders
(Palm & Falde 2016) in shielding, nurturing, and empowering biogas
ecosystems (niche innovations) (Smith & Raven 2012). By looking at
the four dimensions of reality, i.e., named facts, possibilities and values
in the group communication (Nørreklit et al. 2010), we are able to learn
about the social context through which these system builders operate.
We studied three biogas ecosystems, which are in visioning, planning
or building phase: 1) Case urban vanguard ecosystem Hiedanranta, 2)
Case Agricultural Ecosystem Hattula, and 3) Case Eco-Industrial Park
Kolmenkulma. The analysis builds on group discussions among actor
groups from these ecosystems covering aspects of technology and
governance. The individual actors in the group discussions represent
public and private organizations that have (potential) operational,
supporting or regulating role in the ecosystems. In the studied cases,
municipal organisations had strong intermediating role (Kivimaa 2014)
in biogas ecosystem formation. Strong role was explained by biogas
plant feedstock (treatment of municipal waste), sufficient size
organization, and municipal land-use planning power. Environmental
targets and strengthening local economy were main drivers for
ecosystem building. These were not only municipal or organisational
targets, but also personal or political interests of individual actors
seemed to have effect in initiating the biogas ecosystem formation.
References
Kivimaa, P. (2014). Government-affiliated intermediary organisations
as actors in system-level transitions. Research Policy, 43(8), 13701380. doi:10.1016/j.respol.2014.02.007
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ecosystem. Journal of Cleaner Production, 9(3), 253-259.
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Research has showed housing to be one of the major sources of the
negative environmental impact of humanity. Much attention in both
academia and practice has been given to transformations towards
sustainable housing focusing on issues of weak sustainability, such as
the sustainability of building materials or improving the energy efficiency
of housing. Limited consideration has been given to transformations
towards sustainable housing focusing on strong sustainability, i.e.
fundamental changes in consumption patterns and levels. This paper
studies downsizing in housing as a practice of strong sustainability and
a possible pathway towards sustainable housing. The aim of the paper
is to analyze how cultural interpretations of downsizing advance or
hinder transformations towards sustainable housing. The paper
analyzes discourses about small-sized housing, focusing on how the
size of housing links to sustainability. The empirical material consists of
corporate communication from two case companies, as well as 41
media texts, mainly newspaper articles, from the years 2014-2016
about small-sized houses and apartments. The findings show that
small-sized housing is in practice weakly linked to sustainability.
Downsizing to small-sized housing is rarely constructed as an act of
strong sustainability, by which small-sized housing is considered a
sufficient size, reflecting voluntary simplicity. Instead, small-sized
housing is understood as involuntary simplicity, due to financial
necessity of the individual or limited available construction land in the
urban environment. The paper shows that downsizing, as a reflection of
strong sustainability, is a marginalized discourse that is rarely
considered a possible pathway towards sustainability. Thus, it seems
that cultural interpretations of downsizing act as barriers that hinder
downsizing being considered a pathway in transformations towards
sustainable housing. If downsizing is to be included as a way to
advance transformations towards sustainable housing, the cultural
interpretations of downsizing need to be altered to view downsizing as
an act of sustainability.
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Sustainability is a systemic property and a moving target. What is
sustainable is highly contextual, nevertheless, achieving sustainability
in any context involves consideration of dynamics between society
complete with its institutional qualities, organisational structures, means
of economic exchange as well as technological capabilities and
ecosystems that human society relies on. Sustainability transformations
are urgent yet highly challenging given the complexity of dynamics
between interacting systems and system levels are considered.
Sustainability transformations are also highly political processes during
which not only feasibility of technologies but also diversity of values and
worldviews need to be considered. Therefore, early closures of future
possibilities carry a risk of maladaptation to environmental changes as
well as stakeholder disengagement. In this talk I will present four future
scenarios developed as dialogic objects in a project which aimed at
transitioning to low-carbon and resilient futures in Australian cities. This
project brought together desktop research on drivers of urban change
and participatory research on exploring the potential of emerging
technologies and social practices in realisation of low-carbon and
resilient futures together with stakeholder views of desirability in the
development of scenarios. The scenarios and the process of
development served for opening up of conversations on what is lowcarbon and resilient in the urban context and what is considered
desirable by way of identifying a series of points-of-contention.
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Sustainability experimentation has emerged as an approach that
provides novel tools for tackling complex issues such as climate change
or excess use of natural resources. However, different actors are likely
to experience experiments in different ways, and the perspective of
ordinary, local people involved in experimentation has not received
much attention in experimental governance or transition management.
For experiments to promote local (or regional, or even national)
sustainability, these experiences are nonetheless important, to gain
understanding on the adoption of new patterns of consumption due to
experimentation. How participating in an experiment affects participants
routines and everyday living, what effects these experiences have for
the success (or failure) of experiments, and how could future
experiments and local policy in general take these experiences into
account? My presentation focuses on local experimentation in
Jyväskylä, Finland. The results from three case studies show that the
success or failure of experiments depends on the complex dynamics of
everyday living, and on practices that may not even be targeted in the
particular experiment or intervention. Practice theoretical approach
helps to understand the reasons behind stability, or change, in everyday
routines, thus opening up new areas for experimenting. The results also
show that small-scale experiments can be important in terms of learning
and changing the ways of thinking at the local level, from residents to
actors in policy and governance. As experiments work at multiple levels,
these experiences of local actors are important for understanding how
experiments work and contribute to sustainability transitions.
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In U.S. and the E.U., the economic losses caused by non-infectious
diseases are estimated to be over 200 billion ¬ annually. The core
reason for these diseases has been linked to reduced microbiological
exposure particularly in urban areas. Previous research has largely
focused on finding treatments for those diseases, rather than targeting
their prevention. In the ADELE strategic research opening funded by
Finnish Innovation Agency Tekes, research groups at three Finnish
Universities (Sinkkonen group (Environmental Ecology) at UH, Heikki
Hyöty group (Medicine) at University of Tampere, Juho Rajaniemi group
(Urban planning) at Tampere University of Technology) have searched
for ecological, medicinal and sociological solutions to facilitate
transitions towards sustainability. We have distinguished behaviorally
different segments in European populations and found novel
associations between geospatial living environment, microbiota,
pollution and perceived as well as various health indicators. Volunteers
have participated in trial studies in order to get increased exposure to
diverse microbiota in daily life. The data collected includes, for instance,
questionnaires, interviews as well as direct sampling of environmental
and human microbiota. Based on our results, we have distinguished
perceptions that promote or prevent willingness to adjust living habits
and to utilize services and products comprising the microbiota
necessary for balanced development of human immune system. The
framework designed in the ADELE project can be utilized by individuals,
municipalities and enterprises so that individuals in each population
segment can easily familiarize themselves with elements that reduce
the probability of non-infectious diseases, promote circular economy
and decrease the consumption of non-renewable natural resources.
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Karl Polanyi described the sweeping societal changes of the 19th and
early 20th century as the great transformation. With this term, he
referred to the new order of the market society, where both the economy
and state were transformed to serve the interests of capital. Despite the
robust findings that demonstrate the incompatibility between capitalist
market societies and sustainability, the ecologically destructive and
socially unjust transformation continues in most parts of the world. At
best, the mainstream discourse for sustainable change is merely
reformist, calling for sustainable and green forms of capitalism, or
alternatively, leaving the question unaddressed. This presentation will
argue that in order to reach sustainability, the great transformation must
be tackled and reversed. In contradiction with sustainability, the ongoing transformation of societies to markets also transforms nature at
an accelerating speed and in ever-greater scale to man-made capital.
Market failure and economic growth inherent to capitalist market
societies signify that reorienting actors (e.g. corporations and
consumers) and/or practices (e.g. conservation and energy use) are
inadequate means if the current capitalist structures are not dismantled.
And this is also conversely true: it remains insufficient to merely focus
on changing the social structures if the actors and their practices are
not sufficiently engaged in, as well as empowered to, sustainable
change. Thus, the talk will call for a holistic reversal of not only actors’
values and the everyday practices, which they co-create and partake
in, but also the surrounding structures away from the capitalist market
society. A guiding principle and measure for this reversed change to
sustainability could be the reduction of matter/energy throughput. The
talk will briefly outline what the proposed turnaround implies for actors,
practices, and structures.
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From growth-driven welfare state to sustainable wellbeing In Nordic
welfare states, welfare institutions are traditionally dependent on
economic growth. According to the virtuous circle, the state should
pursue economic prosperity and increase in production, since the
existence and future of the welfare state rests upon paid work. The
nature and meaning of work and working life as a whole are currently
going through such radical changes that these should be reasons
enough to question and re-imagine this traditional circle. Within this
traditional narrative, even though the negative environmental impacts
of high production and consumption are acknowledged, the idea of this
circle continues to dominate political discussions of welfare and
economic policy. This hegemony is one of the major obstacles for
sustainability transformations. In our book Economy After Growth
(Joutsenvirta et al. 2016, published in Finnish), we provide a counternarrative to the growth economy and envision how to maintain
sustainable wellbeing in the absence of environmentally harmful
growth. Based on different degrowth and post-growth alternatives, we
present a new kind of virtuous circle for the welfare state: the circle of
sustainable wellbeing that aims to satisfy human needs within
ecological limits. We present the circle of sustainable wellbeing by
envisioning and integrating various, more sustainable policy measures:
reductions in energy use, changing labour policy, income security,
monetary reform and the production of welfare services. We argue that
this circle of sustainable wellbeing will continue to revolve even though
the environmental load will be significantly smaller. References:
Joutsenvirta, M., Hirvilammi, T., Ulvila, M. & Wilén, K. (2016) Talous
kasvun jälkeen (Economy after Growth). Helsinki: Gaudeamus Helsinki
University Press.
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In the 21st century, it is well known that most ecological problems can
be traced down to the expansion of human economic activities.
Meanwhile, the connection to politics and power is rather explicit in
education, the link between education and environmental degradation
is perhaps not so clear. Being so, capitalism, contemporary higher
education and ecological crisis are brought together in this study to
investigate the ecological impact of contemporary higher education. In
this short presentation, it is argued that one of the primary purposes of
higher education in the 21st century is to reproduce capitalism and the
conditions for capital accumulation. In principle, this means that aims
and demands concerning higher education are closely coupled with the
needs of the capitalist growth economy and transnational capital
accumulation. This development has arguably resulted to a situation,
where higher education is increasingly expected to serve as a means
to an end to achieve goals such as economic growth and regional
competitiveness. Concerning the on-going ecological crisis, this
development indicates that higher education institutions are
increasingly functioning in an unsustainable fashion. This is due to the
capitalist structure and processes of capital accumulation to which
higher education institutions are increasingly integrated, and to which
they contribute.
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Transformation to sustainability requires a change process that involves
several actors, and one actor that is centrally placed in this respect is
business. However, in spite of a large amount of activity around
business sustainability, the change process has failed to live up to
expectations. Clearly, there are some hindrances to achieving
sustainability within business. Building on recent research that focuses
on the actual realization of improvements in the sustainability
performance of business (Halme et al. 2017; Slawinski et al. 2017), this
presentation (i) sketches the pathway to change that is required if
business is to improve its sustainability performance as a response to
societal expectations, (ii) points out three rifts or fault lines on this
pathway where the transformation process may be interrupted, (iii)
examines the roles of individuals and institutions at multiple levels, both
within and outside business, in creating these fault lines, and
consequently, (iv) offers discussion points about inter- and
transdisciplinary research and action opportunities to address the fault
lines and develop potential solutions to overcoming them
References:
Halme, M., Rintamäki, J., Knudsen, J. S., Kuisma, M., & Lankoski, L.
(2017). When is there a sustainability case for CSR? Pathways to
environmental and social performance improvements. Manuscript.
Slawinski, N., Pinkse, J., Busch, T., & Banerjee, S. B. (2017). The role
of short-termism and uncertainty avoidance in organizational inaction
on climate change: A multi-level framework. Business & Society 56(2):
253-282.
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Rising global material consumption and associated greenhouse gas
emissions are a major stumbling block in transition to a low carbon and
sustainable society. Discussions on the need to reduce overconsumption amongst the wealthy have been part of the landscape of
intergovernmental climate change and environmental treaties since the
1990s. The issue of consumption continues to grow as the elephant in
the room. The IPCC fifth assessment report noted that consumption is
also now growing in the middle classes and elites of developing
countries. Sustainability policy has not caught up, and the issues are
sidelined in favour of mantras about efficiency, awareness and
behaviour,
that
are
not
addressing
the
fundamental
contradictions. Multiple independent lines of theory and evidence can
now be marshalled to show that income and consumption function as
supporting actors in human wellbeing. While they are necessary, they
are not sufficient, and can be associated with a range of negative
outcomes for society, environment and individual wellbeing. The
received wisdom is that addressing climate change mitigation in
general, and overconsumption in particular, is about cost and sacrifice.
However, an emerging strand of literature focusses on the double
dividend of reduced consumption and emissions in parallel with
enhanced human wellbeing. The concept of sustainable wellbeing is
offered as an approach to deliver on this promising alternative. It
involves addressing the micro level focus of balancing the life domains
of the individual (as wellbeing pathways from wellbeing science) and a
macro level focus on the causes and obstructions of wellbeing (in
sustainable development pathways). There are notable caveats in the
need to address inequality and poverty, political and cultural feasibility,
freedom, capability development, economic consequences and future
processes of change. Nevertheless, a sustainable wellbeing approach
could be the key to unlock the sustainability transition and address
rising material consumption and emissions worldwide.
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Countries in West Africa are facing several major challenges, such as
achieving equitable and sustainable food security for their populations.
These challenges are further complicated by strong drivers and
processes that are changing the social-ecological systems (SES) in the
region, such as climate change, population growth and urbanization.
Governments, development agencies and NGOs active in the
agricultural and environmental sectors need to take these conditions
into account when deciding on how and where to invest. However,
access to social, environmental and agricultural data in this region is
poor. In this paper, we have developed a method to create a spatially
explicit SES typology using data-driven methods. We used the Volta
River Basin (Burkina Faso and Ghana) as a case. A list of variables that
are relevant for understanding the SES was made based on three
literature reviews: agriculture in the Volta basin; resilience in agricultural
systems; and other social-ecological mappings. This list was then
cross-referenced with a database of publically available census and
survey data and related to the Ostrom framework for analyzing SES.
Through these steps, the number of variables was narrowed down to
eight. These eight social-ecological variables were then analysed using
statistical clustering techniques, and a spatially explicit SES typology
was created. The resulting SES types have been characterized to give
context, and tested against the existence of small reservoirs and
agricultural yields to assess the success and feasibility of an agricultural
intervention such as a small reservoir in each SES type. We believe that
this method could be used in combination with other data analysis and
modeling tools to help support decisions of where agricultural
interventions, such as small reservoirs, substantially and sustainably
could improve landscape-level food security.
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Abstract Sustainable use of terrestrial ecosystems is a prerequisite for
transformation of societies towards sustainability. According to the UN
and ISSG (1), the destruction of native ecosystems and traditional
agricultural environments caused by invasive species is a major threat
to human livelihood especially in developing countries, i.e. they
endanger food security and undermine well-being of the poorest.
Ageratina adenophora (crofton weed, nystyvalkolatva) that is commonly
called forest killer is a world-wide threat to biodiversity in tropical and
subtropical countries outside its native region in Mexico (2, 3). In central
Nepal, Alnus-Schima forests are the traditional food supply and source
of medicinal and other useful plants among rural people. We mapped
plant distribution, studied ecological causes of Ageratina invasion and
sought for a solution that facilitates the reproduction of native trees in
invaded Alnus-Schima forests at Champadevi hill, Kathmandu, Central
Nepal. We found that dense patches of native tree seedlings overcome
Ageratina interference (3). This may facilitate renewal of the remaining
Alnus-Schima forests, providing that local societies are integrated to the
project. We have tentatively identified issues related to the integration,
and are planning a pilot program that comprises ecological and
sociological research in Champadevi hill area. We are focusing on
similar issues in rural areas in Thailand. The reasons for plant
invasiveness are often connected to tourism or timber production, and
we would identify novel solutions that enable coexistence of industries,
local ecosystems and traditional rural communities.
1. http://www.issg.org/pdf/publications/GISP/Resources/invasive
sandpoverty.pdf
2. Cronk & Fuller. 1995. Plant invaders: the threat to natural
ecosystems. Chapman & Hall, London
3. Thapa
et
al.
2017.
Weed
Research.
DOI:
10.1111/wre.12238.dsds"
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Boreal forests, which spread across the northernmost regions of
Canada, Russia, Alaska, and Scandinavia, make up about 30% of total
forest area on the planet. They play a vital role in the Earth’s climate
system by sequestering carbon dioxide from the atmosphere. They are
home to diverse assemblage of plants and animals. And they provide
resources including substantial amounts of wood for lumber and biofuel
production, as well as hunting possibilities for local and indigenous
people. Boreal forests are one of the ecosystems most affected by
climate change, with temperatures in the arctic and boreal domains
recently warming at rates as high as 0.5°C per decade, and potential
future warming of up to 11°C over vast northern regions by 2100.
Studies have shown that climate zones in boreal forests are moving
northwards ten times faster than the trees ability to naturally migrate.
Warmer and drier conditions and enhanced variability of climate have
also contributed to increased wildfires, and the spread of outbreaks of
insect pests. Melting permafrost poses threats to the hydrological
system at the continental scale, as well as the potential of releasing
huge amounts of methane. Increasing and often unregulated industrial
development in some countries may reinforce the negative impacts of
climate change. Overall, these factors mean that large areas of boreal
forest will be at high risk of impoverishment or death. Transition to
adaptive forest management is an urgent need for securing future
sustainable development of boreal forests. They also stress the key role
of monitoring and research to continuously assess the state of boreal
forests and improve the understanding of feedbacks and interactions in
order to decrease the risk of catastrophic tipping points, where the
forests switch from being a net sink for CO2 to a major source of
increased greenhouse gas emissions. Forest management must
urgently adapt in order to ensure that forests stay healthy in a time of
unprecedented environmental change.
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Climate and other environmental changes often manifest themselves
through water, for instance in relation to changes in floods, droughts
and water quality. To tackle water-related changes, risks and
vulnerabilities, sustainable management of river basins is needed. We
evaluated past and potential future water-related changes in three
regionally important river basin areas exposed to flooding and
inadequate or deteriorating water quality: Vantaa, Finland; Grijalva,
Mexico; and Xe Bang Fai, Laos. We studied (1) the nexus between land
use changes and water-related risks and vulnerabilities, (2) institutional
perceptions of drivers of water-related changes and risk reduction
strategies, and (3) the role of transformative capacities in river basin
management transformations. To get a thorough analysis of changes
and institutional perceptions of them, we combined participatory
workshops, satellite image analysis, interviews, policy document
analysis and examination of earlier research. Key stakeholders desired
for a radical shift towards sustainability especially in Finland and
Mexico. Nevertheless, they could propose few tangible strategies how
the shift could be achieved. Many of the key change drivers were largescale trends such as climate and wide-scale land use changes, but they
were usually planned to be targeted with strategies of small-scale
incremental adjustments, which shows an evident scale mismatch. We
also found that transformative capacities are crucial in achieving
transformations, but capacities themselves evolve and are mobilized in
conjunction with transformations. To achieve transformations toward
sustainability in river basins, we need (1) to move from a water-land
divide into a nexus thinking that takes the changes in both land use and
water management into account, (2) a shift in values and priorities, (3)
participatory and adaptive multi-scale governance which targets
multiple change drivers and the root causes of risks and vulnerabilities,
and (4) transdisciplinary mixed-methods research in understanding the
contexts and prerequisites for transformations.
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Urban environmental governance is often hampered by social
institutions being poorly aligned with fragmented ecosystems. Bottomup approaches have been argued to address this problem, but there is
a lack of empirical understanding of how local initiatives might transform
social-ecological fit at a higher scale. This paper studies a network of
lakes in Bangalore, where the formal governance system has failed to
protect the connections between lakes which has degraded many lakes
and undermined the functioning of the ecosystem. Local residents have
formed lake groups, and convinced municipal actors to recognize them
as partners that share management responsibilities for certain lakes. As
these success stories inspire others to work with lakes elsewhere in the
city, the question arises whether local actors can contribute to a better
social-ecological fit at a broader scale. This study mixes quantitative
network analysis with interviews to analyze fit and describe the
transformation through which lake management can be shaped to
match ecosystem structure. Results show that certain key lake groups
enabled by supportive municipal officers have successfully innovated
how lakes are managed, acknowledging their place in and dependence
on the broader ecological network. A new generation of more
collaborative lake groups is emerging, where lakes are more often
managed as interconnected chains that matter for the city’s water
supply. The network analysis identifies key lake groups that are
instrumental to shaping the spread of bottom-up initiatives in a pattern
that aligns with the biophysical features of the landscape. This is a
process that relies on acknowledgement and support from public
authorities, but is primarily driven by local actors. By describing this
process of transformation, the study contributes important lessons on
how to enhance fit between social institutions and the ecosystem on
which cities depend.
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Gausul Azam, Louchin Chi, Liisa Kolehmainen, Guilherme Varro,
Jasmin Järvinen
In this paper we follow and explore the role of transdisciplinarity in
management and learning in the fishery collapses in the 1990s which
led to the eventual creation of sustainability certification labels such as
the Marine Stewardship Council (MSC). Specifically, a lack of
transdisciplinarity and multi-stakeholder management led to the
Canadian Cod Disaster of 1992, a complete collapse of Canada’s
northwest Atlantic Fishery. The creation of the MSC, among other
sustainability certification labels, can be seen as an example of real-life
learning using transdisciplinary methods and principles. Though such
efforts can be considered conducive to achieving sustainability in the
fishing industry, we find that there is still room for improvement via an
increased emphasis on transdisciplinarity in both certification labels and
ecosystem management.

Ari Kaukiainen, Juuso Muttilainen, Mimmi Pöysti
We chose five different sustainable transportation initiatives in five
different European cities in their socio-technical environment as
described by Schot and Geels (2008). To study sustainable means of
transportation, we chose three initiatives regarding bicycle use as public
active transportation and two initiatives to increase public transportation
inclusivity. We analyzed these initiatives from sustainable niche
management perspective described by Schot and Geels (2008),
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particularly according to three internal processes at the stage of design
and initial implementation. In conclusion, we show what can be learned
from these initiatives and whether success stories contain valuable
lessons for initiatives in dynamic development state. Additionally, we
discuss potential barriers for such solutions to be implemented or
mainstreamed.

Heta Ekman, Eevi Heikkinen, Heini Koutonen, Ninni Takala
Planetary boundaries is a framework consisting of nine biophysical
processes in the Earth system that are affected by human activities.
This report focuses on one of the core boundaries, biosphere integrity,
which has been transgressed and is currently in the zone of high risk.
The case study addressed throughout the report is Indonesia and its
serious deforestation. Indonesia is identified as one of the biodiversity
hotspot areas, and at the same time it has the highest rates of
deforestation globally. In Indonesia the major drivers of deforestation
are loggings, pulp and paper plantations and palm oil production. Also
smaller drivers such as mining, shifting cultivation and forest fires
contribute to deforestation. The report then discusses different means
to restore the transgressed biosphere integrity to the safe zone.
Practical means, such as forest management and monitoring practices,
updating cultivation technologies and giving up clearing by fire are part
of the answer. Adequate conservation actions and ways to tackle illegal
loggings are considered as well. REDD+ strategy and other political
changes are key factors in the implementation and success of the
means to restore biosphere integrity.
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